
 

New title sponsor: Incontango 
Training 

We are delighted to welcome Jon and his team 
from Incontango Training on board for our 2020 
race season.   The company offers a range of 
consultancy to companies, covering Finance, 
Treasury and Risk management and also offer 
specialist in house training programmes (go to 
www.incontangotraining.co.uk  to find out more). 

Incontango Training are avid race fans and are a 
regular sponsor of the “Chasin the Racin” podcast 
hosted by Dom Herbertson and Chrissy Rouse.  This 
is a growing podcast which is now attracting a 
significant audience and is a fun filled but 
informative hour or so covering all aspects of 
racing. If you have not had a chance to subscribe 
please do, and make sure you listen to episode 33 
where I am on it talking about what makes The 
People’s Bike special!  

We are excited to have Incontango Training on 
board for next year, his support will enable us to 
compete at a number of new events with an 
expanded rider lineup. 

 

New Website 

As you’ve all seen we have a new  
website.  Hopefully this now provides a much 
clearer view of all sponsorship options, news 
updates, rider info and generally gives us a really 
good basis to build on going forwards.   

Please let us know what else you’d like to see on 
here and we’ll continue to tweak the site over the 
coming weeks and months. 

 

New Merchandise 

We have now launched some of our new teamwear 
that can be ordered via Facebook or email and can 
be seen on the new website.  We will post out your 
order or you can collect from us in the awning at 
events if that’s easier.   

 

 

 

 



Feature: Rider news 

TT 2020 

As you’re aware we have secured the talents of 
Joe Akroyd as one of our TT riders for next 
year.  Joe has a wealth of experience already but 
we hope to be able to give him the stability he 
needs from the basis of our team and our awning 
set up etc.   

This in itself 
takes the 
pressure off 
a rider 
immensely 
and allows 
them to 
focus on the 
task at 
hand.   Joe is 
very much a 
tell it as it is 

kind of bloke, and his down to earth nature and 
good sense of humour means he should fit right in 
with the team.  We hope to have more news from 
Joe in future editions of our newsletter.   

We are also delighted to welcome Trev – Stephen 
Parsons – back to the team after having a really 
successful 3 years on our Rising Star programme at 
the Manx GP.   

Trev has 
shown over 
the past few 
years that he 
has the 
natural riding 
talent and 
team focus 
that we look 
for in a rider.  
He has learnt 

a lot over the last 3 years and proves that the Manx 
GP is the best basis from which to progress to the 
TT.     

We had always hoped to continue to help Trev 
progress his road racing career so are looking 
forward to helping him develop further as he takes 
on the TT for the first time this year.   

 

 

Feature: Rider news 

Manx GP 

With Trev moving onwards to the TT, we now 
welcome Frankie Stennett as the next newcomer 
to take part in our Rising Star development 
programme with the team.   

Frankie is a local 
Manx lad and has 
gradually been 
working his way 
through the 
classes, now 
competing at 
National level 
running his own 
600 machine.  He 

also competed on a lightweight machine at 
several Irish rounds and at Anglesey this year.   

We were drawn to Frankie through his work ethic 
together with his personality which we feel will 
fit in well with the team.  He has already taken 
on board advice and guidance from both us and 
from several experienced riders as he starts to 
prepare for his biggest season to date.  We are 
excited to see how far he can go given the right 
level of structure and guidance that he’ll have so 
readily available to him.   

Classic TT 

We have now also announced that Rhys Hardisty 
will be with us at the Classic TT this year running 
his various classic machines from the comfort of 
our awning!   

As you are 
probably 

aware, Rhys 
has been 
with us at 
the TT for 
the last 
couple of 
years and is 

a real part of the People’s  Bike family.  We hope 
that by giving our support and a fixed based during 
this event, it will help Rhys be in the best position 
possible to be competitive and fully prepared for 
the Classic TT.   

 

 



Expanded race schedule 

With our new support we will be able to venture 
to other key events across the year.  The plan is 
currently to make an appearance at all 4 rounds at 
Oliver’s Mount in Scarborough as well as at the 
Southern 100.   

  

 

 

 

This is really exciting for us as a team and means 
we can give further opportunities to our riders to 
have some funding at each of these events and to 
run under our team banner.    

More news on this as we figure it out! 

In the news 

We’ve had some great coverage recently in various 
news publications via social media and through 
interviews.   Rider announcements were covered 
in both Road Racing News and UK Clubsport online. 

 

 

 

 

We also were asked to do an interview for the 
“Chasin the Racin” podcast which is available to 
listen to online – episode 33! 

 

Please check the “In the news” section on the 
website for all the latest on our press coverage.    

It’s good to see the team getting the recognition 
we deserve and also getting such a positive 
response to our rider announcements.   

We’re definitely raising our profile, I reckon “Full 
Factory” status is just around the corner.... 

Keep in contact 

Don’t forget you can follow us on various social 
media channels where you can catch up with all 
the latest news and exploits from the team.   

Facebook – The Peoples Bike – ask to join and I 
will approve you! 

Twitter - @peoplesbike 

Instagram – thepeoplesbike 

Website – www.thepeoplesbike.com 

Email - thepeoplesbike@gmail.com 

Take care 

Jan, Cubbo, Tomo, Carol and Jon Joe, Trev, Rhys 
and Frankie !! 😊 

   

   

   

   

Coming up in the February next edition 

An interview with Frankie, A feature on Joe’s bike and also a competition! 


